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RADWAY'S READ

King of the Blood.
Scrofulous Eruptions. Case. When I

commenced msing Kixa of the Blood, I was
troubled with a Scrofulous Eruption on the
back of my keck, extending to the back of myears. It had existed for several months ; also
the inside of my ears ; both had been sore for
more than a year, and had resisted all attemptsat healing (and they were many). I had used
your medicine but "a few months before my
neck and ears were entirely well, and have not
troubled me since, and it has been several
months since. Mas. C. H. White,

Alden. Erie Co.. N. Y.

commenced to smell. The result was,
that a jar of butter which I was then
packing smelled and tasted like spoiled
beef." Another lady reader observed
that there was a pond of filthy, stagnant
water a few hundred feet from her house,
from which an offensive effluvium would
be borne on the breeze directly to the
milk-roo- when the wind was in a cer-
tain direction, the result of which was
that cream and butter would taste like
the disagreeable odor coming from the
pond. As soon as the pond was drained
we had no more damaged butter.

10,000 PRAIRIE FARMS,
16 hours from Chicago with no changeof cars sill in the

MIDDLE REGION of WESTERN IOWA."
A rich, d prairie soil of natural meadow
and plow land, evenly distributed; pure runningwater abundant; climate unsurpassed (fever aud
ague being unknown). Compact bodies of land to
be had to any desirable extent.

L700 000 ACRES OF RAILROAD LANDS,
Free from mortgage, granted to build, and all ad-

jacent to, the Iowa lines of the Chicago and North-
western, Illinots Central and 8. C. A P. Railways,for sale in tracts to suit purchasers, by the IOWA
RAILROAD LAND CO. Lands of the best quality,aud near stations ouly cost from $7 to 81t per acre,the more distant $4 to 8, on time, with per cent,interest.

Agents at Railroad Stations are provided with
plats, prices and teams to show lands, free to pur-chasers. Land Exploring Tickets, receivable forland purchased, can be had at the Chicago Branch
Office, lia S. Canal-st- .; at the Railroad Offices inClinton and Dubuque; and at our main oftice as
below. Lind yera thould call or mrf and ohtnin
a puid: It costs nothing, and gives descriptions,locations, prices, terms, and all needful informa-
tion. County maps, showing lands for sale, alsosent free. Call on or address,JOHN B. CALHOUN,Land Commissioner, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
How to Hang Gates.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette writes : In the spring of 1867,
I hung four large gates. The posts were
six by eight inches square, and were
put in the ground two and one half feet.
The post that 1 hung the gate to was
put down first and the gate then hung.I then set the other post so as to let the
gate shut inside the post, against two
pins driven in the post, one foot from
the top and bottom of the gate. Then I
put a one inch pin through the head of
the gate, putting the pin through the
gate the same way the gate shuts, and
extending through four inches, with the
point of the pin elevated one inch. This
pin was thus arranged so as to slip over
the top pin in the post, with sufficient
bearing to take out the spring of thegate.
In this way, when shut, the gate is sup-
ported by both psts- - Tne gate is
made of lvmber, bars one inch thick,
four or live inche? wide, and eleven feet
lOng. I take for two heel pieces lumber
one inch thick, four inches wide, and
four feet ten inches long. I also take
two pieces two inches wide for the head
of the gate, that are set back three feet
from the head of the gate. I then put
a brace on both sides, running from the
top of the center upright slats to the
bottom of the heel pieces, all being
firmly bolted together. The latch or

Write for circulars to D. Kansom, Son fc Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Com.

The Pcrest and Sweetest Cod-Live- b

Oil is Hazard & Caswell's, made ou the sea
shore, from fresh, selected livers, of the Cod
only, by Caswell, Hazabd & Co., New York.
It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided it superior to all other
oils in market. Com.

For loss of cud, horn ail, red water in
cows, loss of appetite, rot, or murrain in
sheep; thick wind, broken wind and roaring,and for all obstructions of the kidnevs in
horses, use Sheridan's Cacalry Condition
Powders. Com.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, or Tasteless, Coated, Conceatratad Boot
and Herbal J'aica, Anti-Bilio- Granules the
"Little Giant" Cathartic or muttumin parco
physic. No use of any longer taking the huge,
repulsive, nauseous and griping pills, composed
of cheap, crude, bulky ingredients, when, by a
careful application of chemical science, we can
extract all the cathartic and medical propertiesfrom the most, valuable roots and herbs, and
concentrate them into a minute Pellet or Gran-
ule, scarcely larger than a mustard sd, that
can be readily swallowed by those of the most
sensitive stomachs and fastidious tastes. 25
cents, by all Druggists. 632

Coughs. A Medicinal Preparation in
the form of a loienge is the most convenient.
" Brown's Bronchial Tro;hes" allay irritation
which induces coughing, giving relief in Bron-

chitis, Hoarseness, Influenza, Consumptive
and Asthmatic complaints. Com.

Ladies, see that your fathers, brothers
and husbands wear the Elmwood Collar. They
will always look well if they do. Com.

The Laws of Health.
It is useless for State Legislatures to pass laws

for the preservation of the public health, if the
great law of which depends for
its enforcement upon the will of the individual, ig
suffered to remain a dead letter. There is scarcelyan adult member of the community, of either sex,
in this country, who has not seen the testimony in
favor of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, furnished
over their own signatures by persons of acknowl-
edged eminence in science, literature, art, com-
merce, and every department of business and
professional life. These witnesses have declared
in the most explicit terms that the preparation is
a safeguard against epidemics, a sovereign remedyfor dyspepsia, a valuable anti-bilio- medicine, a
promoter of appetite, a genial and harmless stimu-
lant, a good acclimating medicine, a strengthensof the nerves, a general iuvigorant, a protection
against the deleterious effects of malaria and im-
pure water, and that it imparts a degree of vigorand activity to the vital forces which is not com-
municated by any other of the tonics and stom-
achics in use. Under these circumstances the

law of nature Bbould teach every
rational person who, either by reason of inherent
debility oi in conscqueuce of exposure to un-
wholesome influences, is in peril of losing the
greatest of all temporal blessings, health, the im-

portance of using the Bitters as a defensive medi-
cine. DyBpeptics who neglect to give it a trial are
simply their ewn enemies. It is guaranteed to
cure indigestion in all its forms, and the biliong
and nervous will find nothing in the whole range
of official and proprietary medicines which will
afford them the same relief.

It is well to get clear of a Bad Cough or Oild
the first week, but it is safer to rid yourself of it the
first forty-eig- ht hours the proper remedy for the
purpose being Dr. Jayne's Expectorant.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Choice 12 (5 13
Common 91 1H

Hoos Dressed 6SCotton Middling Upland 19J
Floub Superfine Western 5 so a 75
Wheat No. 2 Milwaukee . 1 66 69
Corn 66
Oats 45 ( 61J
Barley 90 (S) 12
Pork Mesa IG 00 (5)
Lard

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice 5 87J (Hi 6 75

Good.. : 5 25" fl 5 62
Medium 4 25 & 5 00
Common 3 00 4 25
Interior 1 75 2 25

Hoos Live 3 25 S 5 00
Dressed r. oo 5 50

Flocb White Winter Extra 10 oo (S10 75
lied Winter Extra 7 oo (5 8 50

Wheat No. 2 Spring 1 20 1 20J
No. 3 Spring 1 07i 1 04

Corn No. 2 81- - 33J
Oats No. 2 26 27
Rye No. 2 Co fioi
Barley No. 2...'. 74 77"
Buttkr Choice Dairy 23 33
Eogs Fresh . 16 17
Pork Mess 14 60 S14 68
Lard 7 90 7 95

ST. LOUIS.
Weeat Fall , 1 45 S 1 50
Cobs No. 2 MUed 32 K 35
Oats No. 2 27 & 28
Rye 605) 62
Poke Mess 15 25 ft)15 50
Lard
Hoos 4 50 a 5 00
Cattle 5 00 a 6 00

CINCINNATI.
Floub 7 50 S 8 25
Wheat 1 63 1 70
Cobs 39 & 40
Rye 80 S) 82
Oats 30 S 38
Pork Mess 15 25 fii . .
Labs 7; 8
Hoos.... 4 SO 5 25

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat No. 1 1 27ifE'

No. 2 1 20'(5) . .
Corn No. 2 ?l(g ..
Oats No. 2 26 . .
Rye No. 1 62i
Barley No. 2 77 ' ..

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1 1 68 (5) ..

No. 2 1 62 lis 1 63
Corn 44 (5) 45
Oats 37 E 39

TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 Red 1 67

No. 2 Red 1 64 . .
Cork 3S 4U
Oats 31 R3

GooA Home. Mild Climate I Informationtree. Address Gts. Cameron, Ft. Collins Colorado.
The late Got Oeary pronounced Dr. Shallenber-?er'- s

Ferei and Ague Antidote a public benefac-tion. Asingle trial will establish its merit.

appy Hours
NEW CSR03H0 BY HILL,

Will be given to every Subscriber to Amateur, the
leading Music.il Moi.thly. Subacriptitm onu Out
DoOaf per Year. Sample Copy 10 cents. Lee
Walker's Musical Almanac for 1673 teut fret to anyaddress.

LKE fc WALKER, Music Pnr.Iil.hrr,
Z Clieatnut M., Philadelphia, Pa.

REWARD
For nuy caKe of B'lnd,
Blvodinif. Iwhin? or Clce-rat-

f ilct ttic Dr. BingIPile Rehedt tails to
enre. It is prepared ex-

pressly to cure the Piles,
and no: bine slse. Sold I y
all Druggists. Price $i.oa

gaiaiiSewing Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD
Agents Wanted, Rend for circular. Address:

pOME'IOEWIKG MACHINE CO., N- -

P?,9w&ypR & GAMBLE'S
"Ti'OA.X is made from tho bent nmlerinls,
:.i.i win not waste, bold at price of ordinary

'irorerR nave 11.

Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, and Cincinn
.Tnhlwr. Wbilnle Airents.

12,000,000 ACRES !

THK CHEAPEST LAUD IN MARKET, for Sale by the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
In the GREAT PLATTB VALLEY.

3,000,000 Acres in Central Nebraska
Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwardson rive and ten years' credit at 6 per ceki.NO ADVANCE INTBBE.ST REQUIRED.

MlI.D AND HEALTHFUL. CLIMATE, FERTILE BOIL,
AN ABUNDANCK OP GOOD WATER.

THE BEST MARKET IN THE WESTt The great
Mining regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and
Nevada, being supplied by the farmers in thePlatte Valley.

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of
160 Acres.

THE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

FREE HOMES FOR ALL ! Millions op acres of
choice Government Lands open for entry under
the Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad,with (i"'od markets and all the conveniences of an
old settled country.Free passe? to purchasers of Railroad Land.

Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new
edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with new MapsMailed Free Everywhere.

Address,
O. F. DAVIS,

Land Commissioner V. V. R. if.,
Omaha, Neb.

TK7"T1TT?T5 AND WONDERFUL ' APPARI--
TION KINGS." The greatestipttcal nuzzle and delusion ever produced abso-

lutely inexplicable. Thev puzzle everybody. 3silvered rlnes, scientifically combined. The great-- e
OF the World." Sent free, boxed,

aiijr full utrectious. prepaid, f..r 30 cts. Can be bad
uuiu numer a o., Minpdale, ri. H.

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
RAILWAY.

(Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co.)

Extendine from Ctiirairo to Mlhvankee, LaCrosKr. t inoiin. HaxiitiirH, St. Paul and
MiniieaiMiliK. Also to Miiclittoil, Prairie luliicn. Austin, Owutoumt. Chnrlra t'ttv,J1"ob C ity and Alunai also to .ncsviHV,Monroe, ltipon. licriiii and Oslikonli.

Kml,raciniMiioreBiiijiesii Center and Pleas-ure Heso its than any other Northwestern line.lliKAliO DEPOT Comer Cnunl andMadison atrectsi with Pittsburgh. Fort Wavne 4
Pennsylvania, and rhiragn. Alton St. Louis lt'ys.)MILIVAIKEE DHPOT Corner Keedanil Nt;utli Vt ater utreetK.

Connecting in St. 1'aul with all Railways diverg-
ing thence.

New York Office in9 Broadway.Koston Office 1 Court street.
General Office Milwaukee. Wis.

S. S. MERRILL. Gen. Manager.JNO. C. GAULT. Aas't Gen. Manager.
A. V. H. CARPENTER. G. P. and T. Agent.

IKitallislted 1S30.1

'WELCH & GRIFFITHS,Manufacturers of Saws.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

KVKKY SAW WARRANTED.
FILES, BELTINC&MACKINERY.

JjXIBEEAL DISCOUNTS.jf3r""Priee Lists and Circularn free.

VELCH&CRIFFiTHS
Boston, Jiass., &, Detroit, Mich.

USE the Keisingor Sash Lock and Support to

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS !
No spring to break, no cutting of sash; cheap, dur-
able, very easily applied; holds sash at anyplacedesired, and a when the sash is down.
Send stamp for circular. Circular and six copper-bronze- d

locks sent to any address in the U. 8.. post-
paid, on receipt of 50 cts. Liberal inducements to
the tra.te. Agents wanted. Address Re;singerSash Lock Co., No. 418 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

For illustration of this cheapest and beat lock,see Wood's Housthiid liagatine, K. Y. Independent,etc., etc

C-J-FT EflTEBPMSE
The only Keliulitc Gift Distribution in

the Country 1

$60,000.00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS !

TC BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. D. S 1 fi E'S
160th REGULAR MONTHLY

Tim NTERPRI
To be drawn Monday, April 28Ui, 1873.

TWO GRAND CAPITALS OF

$3,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS!
Two Prizes $1,0005
Five Prizes $5003 GHHACKS!
Ten Prizes $1002

One Horse and Buggy, with Silver-mount- Har-
ness, worth StOOl One Fine-tone- d P.osewood Piano,worth 500! Ten Family Sewing Machines, worth
$100 each I Five Gold Watches and Chains, worth
Saoi) ea-.-i- i ! Five Gold American Hunting Watches,worth jjliiSeachl Ten Ladies'Gold HuntingWatches,worth S75each! KKIGold and Silver Lever HuntingWatches (in all) worth from $i0 to $300 each I Gold
Chains, Silverware, Jewelry, c, tcWhole number Gifts 6,500. Tickets limited to
fO.coo. Agents wanted to sell Tickets, to whom
Liberal Premiums will be paid.

Single. Tickets, $1; Six Tickets, 85; Twelve
Tickets. $10; Twenty-nv- e Tickets, $140.Circulars containing a full list of prizee, a de-
scription of the manner of drawing, and other In-
formation in reference to the Distribution, will be
sent to any one ordering them. All letters must
be addressed to
. maik office, L D. SINE, Box E5,

101 W. 5th-t- t Ciniciixnatj,0.
CHI fi frt tOn perday. Agents wanted every-OX- U

MJ IDZU where. Particulars free. A. H.
BLAIR A CO., St. Louis, Mo.

RELIEF
Cures the "Worst Pains

in raosi
OWE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

NOT ONE H0TJB,
AtTEB RXADINO THIS ADVBETISEMENT,

Heed any one Suffer with Fain.
Radway's Ready Relief is a Cure for every

Pain.
IT WAS THE FIBST AND H

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY
that instantly stops the most excruciating pains, al-

lays Inflammations, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or ether glands or
organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
no matter how violent or excruciating ths pain the
RHEUMATIC, Bed ridden. Infirm, Crippled. Nerv-ot-

Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF :
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

'
InQammation of the Kidneys,Inflammation of the Bladder,Inflammation ot the Bowels, L

Congestion of the Lain,Sore Throat, Difficult Brenthiny,
Hysterics, Cronp.l'Kj.V1 HWt'

Ca,arrhHeadache, Toothache,
Cold ChiMs, Ane Cg1' rine

The application of the READY RELIEF to thepart or parts where the pain or difficulty exists wiUafford ease and comfort.
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in

uW.J?nnt2-CrnCr?mpa- ' Spasms. Sour Stomach.adacne. Diarrhea, Dysentery.Colic, W ind in the Bowels, and all Internal Pains.
Way's HnKPTt?i' C!,.Kry.Ka bottl? ,of KAD"

Afewdronsis water wi.l prevent sickness or piins from changeof water. It is better than French Brandy or Bittersas a stimulant.

FEVER AND AGUE.
wV.ER ANDAGPK .red for fifty cents. There

l?iarTfllaI,'Ke5t ',? thi" world that will euro
S ir.a2,d Aff?- - 5"d a11 othf Malarious. Bilious.

WAY0pr7ieiJ?W- - and Fever,
BEAD!
RD KELIeLS B QU,Ck " WAY'I

. Fifty Cents per Battle.
HEALTH. BEAUTY.
STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCRE- ASE

OF FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLE- AR

SKIN AND BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION SECURED

TO ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S

SffilPAMLIM HTEIT
Has made the most astonishlnc Cares ; so

quick, so rapid ure tho chances the Body
undernoes, under the influence of this

truly Wonderful Medicine, that
Every Day aa Increase in Flesh and

Weight is Seen anfi Felt.
THE GREAT 31Q0D FURIF.ER.

Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAy REfiOLV-.- N
I-

-
communicates through the blood. Sweat. Urineand other fluids and juices of the B) stem the viior oflite, fjr it repairs the wastes of lh- - body with new andsound material, bcrofula. Syphilis. Consumption.tHiidmar disei.se. Ulcrs in tin throat. MouthTumors, Node in the Glands aud other parts of thesystem. SoieEyes,Struiuorous dincban.es irom the

v 5iVa2a lns wuritfiirni? oSWn diseases. Enrplious.Sores, Head, Ring Worm, Sail K humAcne Black Spots. Worms in the Flesh'
lumors. Cancers in the Womlijind all weaXeninganJpainlul ciscbarses. Night Sweats. Loss of! fpertu andall wastes of the life principle, are within the curativsrange ot this wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few
days ua will prove to any per.-o- using it fur either
theiu

6 of d""68 ll Potent power to curs
I t the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastesand Qrcumpoaition that is continually progrexaimtsucceeds in arresting these wastes, aud repaiis tlwsame with new material nmdeii om healthy bloodand this theSAKSAPAltlLLIASwillanddoes securea cure is certain; for when once tins remedy com-mences lis work of purification, aud succeeds in

diminishing the loss of wastes, its repairx will bo
rapid, and every day thi patient will (eel himself
giowiug better an", stronger, the food dii e.liiw

imJrovi,J8. and flesh and weight in--

I t ....I IT ....1, C . . . - T
,7 ; ' ' ....I.-., 1 raoiTEi " excelall known remedial agents in tne cure of iironic

bcroluloiis. Constitutional, and Sliin diseases; but il

Kidney and Bladder Complaints, '

Urinary and Womb Gravel, Diabetes
'ropey. Stoppage of Waier Incontinence of Urine'

iir.ght a lisew .Albuminuria, and ia all cae3 wheretimte are brick-du- st deposits, or the water is thick
cloudy, niix. d with substances like the white o I aa
jg..orthreaislikewlii!e8ik.or thereis a morbiddark, bilious appearance, and white bone-du- dfr

pusits, and when there is a prickin?. burning tensa-- tion when raisine water, and pain iu tiie Small of theisac.L aud along the Loiun.
Tumor cf 12 Years' Growth Cured by

ISA D WAV'S RESOLVENT.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

DR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Farati7B and Regiriatii Pills,
rurtefrela
"toma8chPX
ness Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness BUimu
Bowel? MITKSM

Derangements of the
rrf

"' to effeot a PMitive cure Tu"?;
g "0 mercury- - mineral,, or 171

the follow ng symptoms resultingfrom disorders of the Digestive Organs- -

.i?SupiV0fnf rii,le' Fullness'of thoin Head. Acidity of the Stomach HSiburn. Disgust of Food. WeiSS
Stomach. Sour Eructation, aXuor r & Vthe Fit of the 8tomach. Swimming ofHurried and Difficult Breathing. hlutUrivg attheHeart. Ol oking or Suffocating Sensations wbsn in ILying Posture. DimneS4 of Vision, Dots or Weoathe bight. Fever and Dull Pain in the Bd vtficiencv of Perspiration. Yellowness of tho Skin andEyvs P.m in the Side. Ch.st. Limbs, and sudden

ssr SaWsss&i i
hKAD "FAISE AKD J RUE." Pend letterstamp to RADWAT CO . No. 32 Warren gL M YInformation worth thousands will be sent y7

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! !

fall to procure MRS.Dont SOOTHING SYRUP FOR
CHILOBREN TKSTHUCti.

J!,'l..TalnaM,, Preparation has been "4 with
NEVER-FAILIN- SUfiCESS IN THOUSANDS OPCASEb.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but In-
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects aridityand (fives tone and energy to the whole system!It will also instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic
We believe it the BEST and ECTtEPT REMEDYIN TEE WORLD in all cases of DYSENTERY ANDDIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether arising from

teething or any other cause.
Depend npou it, mothers, it will give rest to

youi selves and
Relief and Health to Your Infanta.

Be sure and call for
ilrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrrap,"

Having the fac similo cf "CCETIsj PERKINS"
on the outside wrapper.

6old by Drnggista throughout the world.

firn rkfkEACH WEEK AGEKTS WANTED.
'D I f" Business legitimate. Particularsfree. J. WORTH. 8t. Louis, Mo. Box24hl.

DR. WKITTIER....... "?.tvS?ArJ-5- i.
- 7 K1 i'H.Longest engaged, and most successful physician olthe age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call orwrite. Just published for the benefit of young

much wiiu eiiuer i.i'iii nervousness, iientllty, Aca treatise of 86 pagres for 2 stamps; a book 2e0 pages)

II 1i rJiMtf Will..l T m

ILv, C Kecretafor Ladies &orUs. 1

- .uwiiiipa, Auuress
JDr. BonapBrt &. Co., Cincinnati, O.

C. V7V. "

K... 13.

WHEI WRIT1N TO ADVERTISERS,"aW the vertisemenlin trSs'pape'f

Removal of Gnm from Silk.
Formerly raw silk was boiled in bagrs,

in a solution of soap, whereby its gltiss
was frequently injured. Afterwards this
process was modified by exposing the
silk to the action of steam after having
been impregnated with the Marseilles
soap. The removal of the gnm from raw
silk has since then been still further
simplified, and requires neither boiling
nor steaming. The silk, suspended upon
sticks, is moved about for a quarter
of an hour in a hot bath containing a
quarter of a pound of soap for every
pound of silk, and then treated in the
same way in a second bath, containing
only one-fift- h pound of soap for a pound
of silk. Simple as this proceeding is, it
has nevertheless been found successful
in rendering the silk soft, smooth, and of
higher gloss.

Government Among Animals.
A regularly constituted form of gov-

ernment, elementary as it may appear,
exists among very many families of ani-
mals and insects. Keptile6 are usually
solitary, exhibiting neither affection nor
social feelings. A blind buffalo on a
"Western prairie has been known to act
as an absolute sovereign over a vast herd,
controlling their movements as seemed
to suit his own views of what was best
for the common good. Horses, too, in
their wild state, wherever found, invari-
ably obey the behests of a powerful stal-
lion, who parades his forces, forms lines
of defense, or suddenly gives orders for
a stampede, as circumstances require.
Dogs left to themselves establish an oli-

garchy, whether in Asia, Africa, or any
other continent. The supreme authorityis invested in certain individuals, man-
aging a prescribed territory, and woe to
those trespassing upon their domain !

On concerted occasions they all act to-

gether like wolves for the 'accomplish-
ment of a grand design. Wolves sepa-
rate as soon as they have accomplished
their design, but, unlike dogs, seem not
to recognize a particular leader on their
foraging expeditions. Wild geese have
an admirably organized system of gov-
ernment. Migrating feathered races as-
sociate in autumn for common safety in
their annual flights; but carniverous
bird3, as hawks, eagles, etc., are unsocial
and selfish. Domestic fowls divide into
families, at the head of which is a vigi-
lant cock that watches his charge with
argus eyes. Ants, honey bees, and waspsform regular sovereignties.

Onr Tobacco Product.
The followiner Rtntement of triA omrn rra

yield of tobacco per acre for 1872 in the
States TmmerJ , with- - t)i. . . . itivioo r.t loof.i tf 'baeco ou December 1, is interesting and

Av'je 7YtVr Ar'ae 1'rice
yiWii. lb. '

yie.'d. per lb.
Pmilltltt. V.ffn7. n.

:uaapacitnsetts. l,Tno 20.5, Tennessee 48 11.7
Connecticut.. ..1.650 M.81W. Virginia 575 10.9
Sew York 1,0:13 9 Kentucky. . . 775 K.4
Pennsylvania. .1,3!K) 14.6 Obio ,1,050 8.1
Maryland COO 10 lud.ana.... . 716 1
Virginia 750 Ill A 'th...;,. . .J ". "uuuji 850 8.5
N. Carolina 10 (Wisconsin 1,025 8.f.
Georgia Suo 17.8 Missouri 1.OC0 9.5
Arkansas ... 95u 10.C

The Two Extremes. Two cla sses of
medical thinkers attempt to cure disease
by opposite- modes of treatment. One
class forces the system into preternatu-
ral activity; the other depresses and
weakens it. Both are wrong. To in-
flame the blood of an invalid with medi-
cated alcohol is as dangerous as to apply
undue steam pressure to a weak boiler ;
and to prostrate the physical energy,which is the natural opponent of dis-
ease, by depleting treatment, is an act of
almost equal temerity. There is a me-
dium between these two extremes, and
Dr. Joseph Walker, to whom the world
owes the famous Caxjtorxia Vinegar
Bitters, has been fortunate enough to
strike it. He has produced from simple
vegetable elements, without the admix-
ture of any distilled or fermented Arid,
a specific comprising the important
properties of a wholesome tonic, a gentle
evacuant, a purifier of the secretions, a
pulmonic, a sedative, and a powerful
anti-bilio- us agent. Never before were
these six sanative qualities comprehend-
ed in one medicine, and never before did
one medicine cure so many different dis-
eases. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, dis-
eases of the kidneys, rheumatism, inter-
mittent fever, disorders ef the bowels,
gout, nervous affections, and maladies
proceeding from impurity of the blood,
are only a few of the bodily ills for which
VrxEGAR Bittexs is considered an un-
failing remedy. Com.

The Famous Figiittxg Editor of
Paris. An English journal says :
" Those who were at Chiselhurst on the
occasion of the lying in state of the
Emperor Napoleon must have noticed a
very tall, broad-shouldere- d man, who, in
evening dress, with a fur cape over his
shoulders, was unceasingly smoking cig-
arettes. This was M. Paul de Cassag-na- c,

the celebrated fighting editor of the
Pays, who has slain eighteen men byhis small-swor- d practice in duels, ana
who was one of the most vigorous sup-
porters, by pen and sword, of the Bona-
parte regime. He is now suffering
slightly from rheumatism, but when his
fit is over he has to undergo a duel with
M. Mane, the fighting editor of the Gau-loi- s,

also an expert swordsman and
duelist, "

Use less of Dooley's than of other
Yeast or Baking Powder, as it is much stronger.Put up full weight. Give it a fair trial.
Grocers Bell it. Com.

The crop of maple sugar this season
promises to be large enough to please
the most misanthropic worm that ever
occupied a boy. Banbury Ness.

An Ibishsian called at a drug store to
pet a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for
tho RheumatiHm ; the druggist aske-- him in
what part of the body it troubled him most.
"Be me souL" said he, " I have it in ivery houl
and corner er me." Com.

Hospitable host Does any gentle-
man say pudden ? Precise guest No,
sir ; no gentleman says pudden.

o. s. 0 701UJL.

Dr. A. H. SMITH'S
CELEBRATED

Old Style Bitters!
The Best Tonic and Health Giver ol

the Age Tho I'amoai Blood
Purifier and Inviorator.

A Decided Improvement upon any Medicine era
Presented lotae World!

PTOELY VESETASI
Having been thoroughly and well tried the proprie-

tors have no hesitancy in paying that no preparation
ias ever given such universal satisfaction as tho OLD

STYLE BITTERS. All who havo urcd tilcm once
will tako no other. They aro pleasant to tho taste and
contain more Medicinal properties than any other Bit-

ters made. For Dyspepsia of all kinds aud for Liver

Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundirc, and all kindred dis-

eases, we defy the world to produce a preparationequal
to this. For Catarrh, Loss of Appetite, and Fever and
Agn?, tho Old Style Bitters aro unrivallod. They are
especially adapted ;or Females, and contain nothing
tint is in the least ir jnrious to tho weakest physical
frame. They will build np aud invigorate the weak
and debilitated. The Ladies cannot find a Tonic su-

perior to Old Stylo Bittern. Let all the afflicted give
thorn a fair trial.

FOB SALE TT ALL DRUGGISTS.

TNIOX MEDICINE CO., POLE PROPRIETORS.
VAN SCHaACK, KTF.YKNSON &EK1D, Chicago, 111..
MEYEK l!KOS. & CO.. St. Louis, Mo.,
McKESSON K F.OTiillNS, Ktw York,Wholesale Agents.

$500 IN PRIZES.
EXTRA EARLY VK R MOST.Ten Days Earlier than Early Rose.

CO Knoi uioiml v Productive and ofP KXCELLESr FLAVOR. S 1 per
II).; 4- pounds by mail, postpaid, for
$3.50.

COMPTON'S SURPRISE, B2G
UtiKhelH to tHe Acre. A little laterthan Early Rose. Equal in quality.$3 per pound, by mail, postpaid.

S'OB will beawarded s premiumsto thosev ho produce the Largest Quan-
tityo from one pound. Descriptive Cir-
culars of the above, with list of 300
varieties of Potatoes, free to all.

Illustrated Seed Catalogue, 200o cents.
pages, with Colored Chrunio, 20

A New Tomato, the "ARLINGTON."
Early, solid and productive. Price,25c. per packet.

B. K. BLISS &. SONS
23 Park .Place. New York.

I NATURE'S REMEDY: X

JThe Great B loop Puri n e n y
YEGETINE is made exclusively from the juices of

carefully selected barks, roots and herbs, and bo
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradicate
from the system every taint of Scrofula, Scrofu-
lous Humor, Tumors, Cancer, Cnnceroun
Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Itheinn, Syphilitic
Diseases, Canker, Fnintnens at the Stomach,
and 'il diseases that arise from impure blood. Sci-
atica, Inflammatory nnd Chronic' Rheuna.
tism,Ncuralin,Gout an j Spinal Complaints,
can only be effectually cured through the blood.

For r leers and Eruptive diseases of the skin.
Post ales, Pimples, Blotches, Rolls, Tetter,
Scaldbcii d and Kimn orm, YEGETINE has never
foiled to effect a permanent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints
Dropy, Female Weakness, Lienchorrhoca,
arising from internal ulceration, and uterine diseases
and General Debility, YEGETINE sets directly
upon the causes of these complaints. It invigroratts and
strengthens the whole system, acts upon the secretive
or tans, allays inflammation, cures ulceration, an:)
regulates the bowe'.s.

ForCntarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitant Costive.ei Palpitation of the Heart, Headache,
Piles, Nervousness and General prostration of
i.. Nervous System, no medicine has ever given

rt.Ji perfect satisfaction as the YEGETINE. It puri-
nes t'je blood, cleanses all of the org ins, and possesses
a controlling power over the Nervous system.

The remarkable cures effect! d by YEGETINE have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
kow to prescribe and use it In their own families.

In fact, YEGETINE is the best rem dy yet discov-ire- d

for the above diseases, and is the only reliable
BIXIOD PURIFIER yet placed before the public

Prepared by H. K. STEVENS, Boston. Mass.
Priced 1 .85. Sold by all Druggists.

"inoiM, worm fcw. siAto ererr pur- -

ttiaseror Or. roots' wonderful work.Vjaa" "PLAINHOME TALK.' No competition the moat tixtm Combina-
tion ever oflered. Agents are meeting with unparalleled ueoesa.
Books and Cromos ready and delivered together. Bend a.oo.
for Prospectus and Cromo fbambd a compi.bts outfit. 8eni
early to secure territory. Full table ef Contents and Terms
sent on application. Address The UNION PUBLISHING

BTory Crorao completely mounted.

mmm saws."
BESV IN THE WORLD.

MOVABXE-TOOTIiC- D CIItCCLARS,
PERFORATED CKOSS CUTS.

&nd for Pamphlet to
AMERICAN SAW CO., KEW YOKE.

imp
THEA-NECTA- R

PURE BLACK TEA
with the Greeu Tea flavor,
warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale evcrywh6ro. And for
sole wholesale ot'ly by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Co., No. 101 Fulton St., and 2 at

Chnrch St., New York. P O.
BoxoSOo. Send for Thea-Nect-

Circular.

$5 tO Jerday!Ap;enis wanted! Allelasses

ij,., " ' ' i a uRiney ac worK lor us in
thinn-l?-? ?om'tts or aU the time thanstany- -

i rv. t.:i . utrs tree. Address i. atinsonw, mt --mim, aiaine.

GREATEST CURIOSITY In the world. Useful
(XX) Belling weekly. Price 60 cents. No humbuir.iac.ress uzoB.es A. Hiabd A Co., Boston, Has.

bolt (three and one half feet long) is
placed on the top of the third or fourth
bar. A mortise is cut in the post for the
latch or bolt to slide in. The above four
gates were hung iu the spring of '67.
They stand as firm to-d- ay as they did the
day I hung them.

Sows Eating Pigs.
The monthly report on agriculture

gives the following cure :
" It is well known tht sows not tin--

frequently attack and destroy their
young ; or, if prevented from this, will
not let down their milk, so that the
young pigs necessarily die from want of
nourishment. When this condition of
things is not caused by a diseased con-
dition of the uterus, it is said that the
sow can be brought to terms by poruing
a mixture of tea to twenty grains of
spirits ol camphor with one to three of
tincture of opium into the ear. The sow
will immediately lie down on the side of
the ear to wich the application was made,
and remain quiet in this possesion for
several hours without interferinsr with
her pigs ; and on recovery from the
stupor will have lost her irritability in
regard to them. The experiment has
been tried in Germany hundreds of times,
according to one of the agricultural jour-
nals, without any injurious effects. It
is also said that the eating of pigs by the
parent sow can be readily prevented by
rubbing them all over with brandy, and
making the same application about the
nose of the sow herself." .

Bny a Hay Knife.
A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer

writes : There are reasons why every
farmer should have a good hay knife anil
use it too. If farmers have large bodies
of hay to feed, either in the barn, or in
stacks, by cutting, a much less surface
is expos ed to the action of cold wind
and storm (causing it to lose much of its
natural richness and nutritious qualities)
than if fed from the surface of the whole
mass daily. Experience has taught me
that a mow of hay containing fifteen tons
of hay, fed to fifteen or twenty head of
cattle, if cut into three of four equal
parts, will go as far and furnish as much
nutritive matter as sixteen tons not cut
at all which this year would pay 15 for
cutting. Again, there is more or less
hay at the bottom of every mow, or stack,
somewhat damaged. By cutting, but a
small quantity of this damaged hay has
to be fed at any one time ; brine this,
and cattle will eat one or two feeds with
equal relish to that of better quality.

Husking Com.
An Illinois correspondent of the New

York Tribune writes : As corn is our
chief crop,' and the harvesting of it a
great job, I propose that each of us send
in what we know about husking, and by
this means we can be mutually helpful.
Even one item of information may helpus to increase our day's work by two or
three bushels ; for one hand it does not
amount to much, but for one county, in
the aggregate, it would amount to a
large sum. Here is my way : Fit your
wagon-bo- x to bold 30 bushels, then putat least a foot and n, half hang-boar- d on
the opposite side ; tie the horse next to
you to the other one's home, to keep him
from eating ; then take two rows, catch
the ears with the thumb toward the point,
strip both sides nearly at once, and giveit a wrench with your right hand at the
same time. In good corn a good hand
will in this way crib 60 bushels in a day.

The European Larch.
The planting of trees on the prairies

for timber and shelter is being largely
practiced, and while this is very import-
ant, to beautify the farm by the proper
arrangement of the groves, deserves at-

tention. The European larch is one of
the best trees for these purposes, being
of rapid growth, symmetrical in form,
resembling an evergreen in summer. The
wood is both durable and strong. It
pays best to buy two-ye- ar old plants di-
rect from some reliable nurseryman,
rather than attempt to grow them from
the seed. The price is usually ten to
fifteen dollars per thousand. The trees
must be transplanted very early in the
spring, ar--1 in handling, never allow the
roots t j 1 ecome dry. Before planting,
dip them in a puddle made of rich, mel-
low soil.

Varnish for Basket Ware.
The following varnish for basket-wor- k

is said to dry rapidly, to possess suffi-cie- nt

elasticity, and to be applicable with-
out admixture of color : Heat 375 grains
of good linseed oil on a sand-bat- h until
it becomes stringy, and a drop placed
upon a cold, inclined surface does not
run ; then add gradually 7,500 grains
copal varnish, or any other oil varnish.
As considerable effervesence takes place,
a large vessel is necessary. The desired
consistency is given to it, when cold, by
addition of oil of turpentine.

How Easily Batter ig Spoiled.
A farmer's .wife writing to the Ohic

Farmer says : " Of all the products of
the farm, butter is most liable to be
tainted by noxious odors floating in the
atmosphere. Our people laid some veal
in the cellar, from which a little blood
flowed out, nd was neglected until it

MflMPV Mad rapidly with Stencil AKev CheckHIUUL I Outfits. Cntalogues.samplesanii full par-ticulars peek. 8. M. Spencer, 117 Hanover-sL,Bosto- n

NO TIME SHOULD BE LOST
In making application for Foreign Claims. D sc
through J. F. FSUEAUFF, Attorney at Law,

Columbia, Pa.
PORTABLE

Soda Fountains,
840, $50, 875 and IOO.

GOOD, DURABLE. AND CHEAP
SHIPPED READY FOB USE.

Manufactured by
J. W. CHAPMAN & CO,

Madison. Ind.
Send for Circular.

WORKING CLASS.waraSipable employment, at home, day or evening no rapi-t- al

required: full instruction Band valuable packageof goous sent free by mail. Address, with Bix-re-

return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortlaudt-st- ., N.Y.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY.
Soldiers enlisted between May ih and Auiruat

6th, 18G1, for thiev years, aud never received boun-
ty, can now obtain it-- , also those who faileofjto

PPly. for the additional bounty. Address, wttn
stamp, B. F. BROWN OO., Pittsburgh, Fa.


